
Budget Can
Be Brilliant, Too

You’ve got a lot to accomplish that a desktop printer just can’t support. You need more. More speed, 
more reliability and more durability. Get it all—without breaking your budget—with the ZT111, Zebra’s 
newest light-industrial printer. 

ZT111

Faster print speeds and more 
throughput to get more done

Durable to use in light-industrial 
environments

Compact footprint to maximize 
your workspace

More ways to connect

Keep pace with evolving technology 

Flexible to add options later

Discover the industrial printer 
that delivers more for less

Whether you’re considering the 
move to industrial printing

Or, you’re looking to get 
more out of your investment



The Right Features at a 
Fraction of the Cost:

Get the Zebra quality you deserve at 
a price that matches your budget 

Multiple Ways to 
Connect: Choose from 
a variety of connectivity 

options like Ethernet, Serial, 
USB host port and wireless  

Don’t compromise between 
budget and quality

Printing Zebra pays off

Get started at zebra.com/ZT111

Print confidently knowing you’re 
backed by the #1 leader in 
barcode printing with more than 

of expertise 
and innovation. Years

Built to Last for Years to Come:
Print more for longer with a durable 
metal frame made for light-industrial 
environments

Fast Speeds and High Resolution:
Print sharp text, barcodes and graphics with 

fast print speeds of up to 8 ips at 203 dpi 

Space Saver:
Maximize your workspace 

with a compact footprint 
and bi-fold door 

Prevent Unexpected 
Downtime:
Predict printhead replacements 
and forecast your supplies 
usage with onboard analytics 

Protect from 
Tampering: 
Prevent unwanted 
settings changes while in 
use with Protected Mode

Easy to Set Up and Operate: 
Access Zebra-only software tools 
that make integration and operation 
a breeze for IT
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